
AESTHETICS PACKAGE & PRICING OPTIONS

Facial Treatments
 

Synergy Facial (50-minutes hands-on) $99
Deep cleanse, exfoliation, extractions, lymphatic drainage massage, jade rolling, mask, 

& hand/arm massage.
 

Energy Healing (50-minutes hands-on) $111
Breath work, deep cleanse, aromatherapy, lymphatic drainage & pressure point massage, mask,

crystal placement, chakra balancing, intuitive energy healing
& hand/arm massage.

 
 ALIGNGEVITY Facial (50-minutes hands-on) $125

Deep cleanse, extractions, light chemical peel, facial massage, jade rolling, mask 
& hand/arm massage.

  
Microdermabrasion + Peel (50-minutes hands-on) $135

Diamond tip microdermabrasion combined with either a glycolic, lactic or enzyme peel will
speed up your cell turnover rate, creating fresh dewy skin.

  
Dermaplaning + Peel (50-minutes hands-on) $145

Gently remove the outer layers of the epidermis along with unwanted facial hair. Combined
with an enzyme peel makes for a wonderful anti-aging treatment that will leave your skin

glowing.
 

Blissful Back Treatment (50-minutes hands-on) $125
Deep cleanse of the back using professional grade skin care, steam, warm towels, gentle

exfoliation, extractions of any back acne “bacne”, enzyme mask, & massage with pure oils.
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Body Treatments
 

Eletrotherapy (30-60-mins) $60 - $100
Electrotherapy is a weight loss treatment using a muscle stimulating machine that is excellent for weight loss and

muscle toning. It is an effective, safe, non-invasive and fast treatment sends electrical impulses to the muscles 
and causes them to contract. The electrical current creates a significant energy demand on the muscles so

surrounding fat cells are burned for energy. It also strengthens tones and firms the abdominals, 
glutes, legs, arms and love handles achieving rapid results with no downtime.

 
Body Contouring (90-mins) $150

The main goal is to achieve homeostasis, body balance, detoxification and enhance one’s beauty naturally. After
your treatment you may feel instantly invigorated, with a noticeable improvement in skin tone, bloating and
swelling. This treatment is also very popular to fight cellulite caused by oedema, which is the accumulation of

fluids in the deepest fat layers of the skin. It helps flush the liquid that is deposited between the cells and cannot
move on their own, improving the appearance of the skin. This type of sculpting massage enhances body contours

by improving circulation, reducing cellulite and localized fat as well as increasing muscle firmness.
 

Buttocks Vacuum Therapy (45-mins) $85
This treatment is carried out with suction cups that are connected to a special machine that produces suction

tissue. The glasses are manipulated and are handled in a special way to achieve desired effects such as removal of
cellulite, body contouring ,and firming as well as lifting. Includes essential oil experience per session! 

 
FIBROBLAST PLASMA LIFT

This innovative technology is a great alternative to cosmetic surgery. Plasma Lift is a surface only, non-invasive
and non-surgical procedure that is a fraction of cosmetic surgery costs. The procedure utilizes an electric spark to

create a controlled carbon dot (freckle sized burn) on the top layer of mapped out numbed skin which instantly
dehydrates and retracts the skin. Under the carbonized treatment skin surface, the heat created from the spark

travels to the skin dermis to stimulate collagen and elastin… 
which is a Win WIN with the results and the cost.

**MUST MEET REQUIREMENTS FOR THE PLASMA LIFT PROCEDURE**
 

Upper or Lower Eyelids $300
Crows Feet $150

Eyebrow Lift $250
Forehead $450

Upper or Lower Eyelids and Crows Feet $400
Between Eyebrows (11’s) $150

Upper or Lower Lip $200
Jowl line $300

Nasal Crease $300
Neck Lift $950

Mini Facelift $950
Full Facelift $1200

Skin Tags $150
 

**CONSULTATION REQUIRED PRIOR TO TREATMENT**
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Packages
ALIGNGEVITY Facial (50-minute sessions)

Buy 3, Get 1 Half-OFF - $437
Buy 10, get 1 complimentary - $1250

 
Microdermabrasion + Peel (50-minute sessions)

Buy 3, Get 1 Half-OFF - $472
Buy 10, get 1 complimentary - $1350

 
Dermaplaning + Peel (50-minute sessions)

Buy 3, Get 1 Half-OFF - $507
Buy 10, get 1 complimentary - $1450

 

Enhancements (Add-ons)
Chakra Balancing Aromatherapy $15 (5 oils) 

Essential Oil $5 | CBD Oil $5 
 CBD Balm $10 | Kaqun Gel $5 | Peptide Cream $5 

 

Advanced Enhancements (Add-ons)
Dermaplaning $55
Miracle Face $99

(30-min Facial Lymphatic Drainage)
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